
fSISTEffCE GOLD

BLAMED FOR CRISIS

Reparations Pay lnjures
France, Says Harden.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE HIT

Supreme Council Declared to Have
Been Warned Problem Was

Graves Ever in World.

BT MAXIMILIA.V HARDEN.
Germany's Foremost Publicist.

(Copyright, llf-'-l. by The Oregonian.)
BERLIN", June 26. (Special by

wireless.) And so the economic con
sequences of the peace have begun.

France demanded her reparations
In gold, and the very first payment
has set the financial world by the
ears, t rance rejected what we could
give from our own store. She de-

manded that which we did not have,
gold.

To meet her demands It became nec-
essary for Germany to buy American
dollars, the only international money
standard today, and having the equal
value of gold throughout the world.
The demand for dollars sent them
to a higher premium.

Allied moneys dropped in conse-cuenc- e.

and thus we have the situa-
tion that what was gained from Ger-
many- was lost in the purchasing
power of the franc. England, re
ceiving but little of the money, suf
fered in the monetary decline.

Warning Are Recalled.
And yet. what else could be ex

pected? The allied supreme counci
was warned time and time again that
the demands for huge reparations
sums would upset the economic
world. Under the pressure of France
the council went ahead with its
stnseless demands, and now it be
gins to look as if the problem would
rave to be reopened and some new
xnethod of payments devised.

I endeavored to point out at the
time the reparations question was
under discussion in London that It
was not merely a matter of bargain
between two or three countries.
laid very plainly that it was the

problem the clvllUed world
cad ever faced.

Labor Offer la Cited.
We offerd France the manual

labor of thousands of German work- -
I'.en to rebuild northern France.
Here was something tangible, some
thing creative. But France refused
fc'he said it might result in cole niza-tio- n

and that the Inhabitants of the
regions devastated by the war might
r.ot like the presence of so many of
their late enemy.

We offered machines and technical
equipment and implements, but we
were told this was impossible.

"Le Boche payera!"
(The German must pay!)

Economic CrlMla la Noted.
Well, we pay and the first ronse

quence is an economic crisis In
France. The surrender of our ships
in England brought down the price
if tonnage everywhere, until rhips,
priceless three years ago, are being
allowed to rust in many a "bone-vard.- "

Yet we still build ships to be
surrendered to the allies, while the
allied shipyards are at a standstill.
We offer coal to France; and at a
figure that England cannot meet
rven if her mines were in operation.

- i. we cont'rue to offer this coal a,
a price below the cost of production
In England, what becomes of John
Bull's export trade In the future?

Germany could continue j pay
France in American dollars and per-lap- s

the world would not be so up-
set, if America would buy a sufficient
quantity of German goods. But
America will not buy. She :s the
enly country capable of paying for
merchandise in standard gold money.

She could help Germany's paying
capacity, but the American congress
is working with a will to shut out
Kll foreign-mad- e goods by tne erec-t'o- n

of a higher protective tariff wall.
German Imports Opposed

The allied countries are continuing
to oppose the importation of large
quantities of German dye stuffs and
manufactured goods, because they
tay they do not want to imperil their
uwn Industries.

The solution, then, has not been as
simple as Lloyd George and M.
Rriand seemed .o think. My predic
tion that no mechanical' means could
l e conjectured to make It so has been
smnly fulfilled.

Meanwhile, what are the prospects
ci a Franco-Germa- n approachment?

TerhaDS a wave of sanity is sweep
lr.g over Europe after all. Perhaps
it will take something of an economic
catastrophe in France before it can
be realized. Perhaps M. Loucheur,
who had much to do with the pre-
paration of the treaty, realised what
the economic consequences o' Ger-
many being compelled to pay in gold
would be, when he and Herr'Rath-ena- u

held their recent conference at
Weisbaden.
. In any event, the responsible offl-tia- ls

of the two governments are
getting close together. I have won-
dered if the Wirth government might
succeed in allaying some of the fears
and suspicions of France.

.UNION SUSPECTED IN PLOT

&un Francisco Police Seek Data
on Labor Bow.

. SAN FRANCISCO. June 26. Efforts
to connect an alleged attempt to dyna-
mite the engint drum equipment used
in the construction of the Federal
Keserve Bank building, with the
present difficulties between- - building
employers and unions, are being made
.by the police Saturday. There waa lit-

tle to show that the supposed dyna-
mite plot was against the govern-
ment, according to the police.

Two of the supposed plotters. John
'Nickfrson and Daniel Chlckering, are
tinder arrest as a result of charges

Imade by George K. Steele, a watchman

on the building, that they tried
to hire him to destroy certain build-
ing apparatus.

EXPORTERS TO GET AID

Goods Piled Fp at Latin-Americ-

Ports to Be Disposed Of.
NEW YORK. June 26. A commit-

tee appointed by prominent exporters
has approved a plan for liquidating
American merchandise piled up at
Latin-Americ- ports because of a
credit situation unfavorable to coun-
tries south of the equator.

This plan calls for creation of a
corporation in which owners of un-
claimed or rejected merchandise, de-

ferred drafts or other foreign credits
would be represented. This organiza-
tion would take over the unclaimed
merchandise and seek to effect deliv-
ery to original consignees or otber- -

THE MAKER OF THE "JACKASS" SPEECH RETURNS TO U. S.
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Photo by Underwood.
A rIor-u-p photo of Admiral William 8. Slma aboard the S. S. Olympic, dock'

Inn at White Star berth in IMevr York.
The admiral was on his way from London to Washington, there to re

port to Navy Secretary Denby on his recent speech In London, when he re
ferred to a certain portion of the country s citizens as voting jackasses.
The piers were closed to the public to prevent disturbance, but thousands
crowded the streets to cheer or Jeer the returning sailor. A corps of
1000 police had been provided by Commissioner Enright to prevent possibUir
ties of a riot between Americans and

TRIP JUTfllHED

HOXOR PAID HIB.OHITO WIAS

APPLAUSE IX MPPOX.

s Believe Alliance With

England Depends Largely ou

Attitude of America.

TOKIO. June 26. The hearty wel
come given Crown Prince Hirohito In
England and France was widely com-

mented on by the Japanese press and
has made a profound Impression on
the people, who are convinced that the
European tour Is a splendid education
for the future ruler. Newspapers also
believe that the visit to England will
have a favorable effect on the re
newing' of the Anglo-Japane- se al
liance. '

Discussing the alliar.ee, tne lomiu- -

ri Shimbun thinks English opinion
wants renewal, but only in sucn lorm
as will cause no suspicions bj m
United States. The Yomiuri thinks
that conditions are such that the An- -

alliance can only con-

tinue in existence so far it is not con-

trary to the inclinations of the United
States.

It suggests that the regions In
which the peace is to be maintained
by the allies should include me pa-
cific, in addition to the far east and
India, so that it may be Indirectly
made clear that Japan has no am
bltion to dispute the mastery of the
Pacific and no territorial design on
the Philippines and other American
nossessons.

The Yomiuri argues mat ine ciause
about the common conduct of war

a certain emergency should also
be struck out.

BOGUS TELEGRAM SENT

Attempt Is Made to Keep Council

man From Meeting. .

GREAT FALLS. Mont., June 6.

An unauthorised telegram sent Frl- -

iv nitrht to Alderman Calvert of
Great Falls, now in Spokane, pur
porting to be from Mayor Armour
and assuring Mr. Calvert that the city
atrike situation is quiet and that
there is no need of him hurrying back
to Great Falls for the-- council meet
ing next Monday night, was reported
yesterday by Mayor Armour.

Calvert was aligned with the ma
jority of the city council which a
month ago voted a wage scale of $4.50
for common labor and $5 for team-
sters. Requests from the striken,
who included garbage haulers and
boulevard workers, for a compromise
or arbitration have been rejected by

the council.

RAINS AID LEWIS CROPS

Heavy Yields of Hay, Grain end

Berries Seem Assured.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. June 26. (Spe

cial.) Recent rains assure Lewis
county farmers of big crops of grain
and hay. Vegetables are in line for
a heavy yield, gardens everywhere
appearing exceptionally good.

Many crops pianteu late Because
the low elevation does not permit
early seeding are making strong
growth. A heavy rain fell this morn- -'

. .. . .
Fruit crops are paaiy aamagea.

Pears are hard hit and tne cherry
crop will be short. Prunes and plums
are almost a minus quantity. The
apple crop will be good. The rasp
berry harvest Is near ana me yieia
will be good. Loganberries promise
a fine yield. The picking of the
strawberry crop Is practically at an
end.

GERMAN FILM ATTACKED

(Continued From Flrt Page.)
papal legate. It is quite obvious that
the intention ot the picture at this
point is to portray Henry as the
originator of a new church. This of
all things in the play is the most
gratuitous."

"Deception" waa made during the
war by a German company known as
the Universum Film Aktien Gesell-schaf- t.

A recent issue of the Llch-bil- d

Buhne. official organ of the
company, throws the following light
on the organization behind the pic-

ture.
Propaganda Idea Advanced.

'jThe company was founded on the
initiative of Von Ludendorff. It was
Ludendorffs original idea to have the
state alone found a powerful film

propaganda company. It was the
thought of Herr Brats to found in
stead of a national propaganda com-
pany, a powerful, privately controlled
company in which the government.
for the protection of national Inter-
ests, took a controlling interest."

The Herr Bratz referred to is Carl
Bratz, until recently head of the U.
F. A. "Deception" was purchased by
Adolph Zukor of the Famous Players-Lask- y

corporation for distribution In
the United States.

The picture presents a drama laid
during a period of the reign of King
Henry VIII of England, wi-t- Anne
Boleyn as the leading feminine fig-
ure in the cast. It is said- that the
picture v as exhibited in Germany
during the war as a means of propa-
ganda against the English.

PLANE FRIGHTENS PONIES

Rancher and Cowboy Left Afoot
When Aviator Flies Over Camp.
GOLDEN'DALE, Wash.. June 26

(Special.) Airplanes and cow ponies
do not succeed together, according to
John Vanhoy, Klickitat etockman, andFrank Miller, cowboy, who were leftafoot at a cow camp in Butler canvon
near the top of the Simcoe mountainrange, a rew days ago.

An airplane, en route from Takimato Portland, flew over their camp.
The two were awakened Just 'afterdaybreak by a whirr. They caughtsight jof an airplane. After th. mar
died away they, heard the clatter ofthe hoofs of their cow ponies whichhad broken loose and were speedingto the home ranch 30 miles away overthe rocky trail.

Mr. Vanhoy said the plane almosttouched some of the tree topn andthafthe .aviator apparently miscalcu-lated hi distance in crossing the Sim- -
tuc range.

POLICEMEN ARE INDICTED

Action by Grand Jury Is Result of
Recent Race Riots.

TULSA, Okla.. June 26. John A.
Gustafson. chief of police, and othermembers of the Tulsa police depart-
ment were indicted today by thegrand Jury in connection with therecent race riot and on charges ofpermitting vice.

Other indictments in connectionwith automobile thefts were returnedagainst Ray Ward, head of the nnllre
automobile recovery department; Roy
Meacham, traffic officer; E. F. Wad-del- l,

chief of police of Sand Springs, a
suburb, and F. E. Williams, SandSprings policeman.

DOCTORS PITY PRESIDENT

Shaking Hands With 1500 Persons
Wins Sympathy.

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 26
President Harding's task in having
shaken hands with more than 1500
persons during his reception to dele-
gates to the American Institute of
Homeopathists' convention, aroused
compassion among the doctors at their
closing session yesterday.

A resolution proposing that presi
dents hereafter be relieved of that
custom .was voted down, however,
speakers declaring the president
should be permitted. to attend to his
own business.

STUDENT SHOT TO DEATH

University of Washlngtvn Man
Slain on Freight Train.

LIVINGSTON. Mant., June 26.
Eugene F. Sleber, 21, of Park City,
Mont., said to be a student at thtUniversity of Washington at Seattle,
was shot to death on a freight train
between Livingston and a Point Just
east of Big Timber about 11 o'clock
last night

At a coroner's inquest held at Big
Timber today no responsibility was
fixed.

OIL RUSH IS RELEASED

Water Route to Fort Xorman Fields
Opened to Navigation.- -

EDMONTON. Alta., June 26 The
Great Slave lake, on the water route
to the Fort Norman oil fields. In the
northwest territories, is open to navi-
gation, according to reports, and
steamers carrying prospectors to the
oil fields are moving northward.

The ice In the lake, which had held
up the oil rush, went out June 19 and
20, according to reports, making a
new record for the breakup.
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HATES i LUMBER

WORRYING SHIPPERS

Effect of Conference Pact
Yet to Be Learned.

MANY FIGURES RECEIVED

-- ew Jtrelzbt Schedules Fail to I

Tell Freight to Be Charged
on Mill Products.

SEATTLE, Wash.. June 2fi. fSne- -
cial.) Whether the recent conferenceagreement of the eastern railroads to
Join with the western lines in mak
ing new and lower through rates be
tween Pacific coast points and points
east or Chicago will bring about
downward revision in lumber andshingle rates. Is a Question that Pa-- .
ciric northwest lumbermen are eager
to have answered. Their eagerness is
shared by railroad traffic officials
in Seattle.

Meager advices that have reached
Seattle concerning the conferenceagreement leave the local traffic of
ficials of the transcontinental lines,
as well as the lumbermen uninformed.
but all are more or less hopeful that
forest products will share in the rate
reductions. Traffic officials have
asked their chiefs for definite infor-
mation and are expecting to get a line
on the situation within the next few
uays.

Rate Rumored.
For a month past announcements of

proposed rate reductions have been
arriving in Seattle railroad offices, as
railroad conferences called to con
sider ways and means of meeting
growing intercoastal steamship com
petition, and the list of commodities
hat certain to in government

through rate schedules soon to be as think fitting.'
ned with the interstate commerce
ommission, is already long, but does
ot include lumber, shingles and other

forest products,
Lumber and shingles, as lumbermen

generally are aware and as all rail
road traffic men will tell them, oc

upy a peculiar position in the rail
road world and have never been
lumped with other commodities in
rate making. Furthermore the rail
roads have the problem always before

of something
between the rates on forest prod- -

cts from the Pacific coast and from
he southern states to the common

of the central west and the
east.

Cuts

Coarse la Uncertain.
Hence it is that there la still un

certainty regarding the course the
eastern and western roads will pur- -

ue with regard to lumber and shingle
rates.

RAINIER COMPANY FORMED

Waterfront Site Given Million-Do- l
lar Manufacturing Concern.

RAINIER, Or., June 26. (Special.)
The Rainier Manufacturing corn- -

any with a capital cf 11.000.000 was
Incorporated last week, being backed
principally by J. J. Lucas and William
R. Haughey of Tacoma, Wash., E. H.
Dunbar of Olympia, Wash., and F. II.
Reynolds of Rainier. The water front

te owned by Rainier business
has been given the company, and In
addition it has on the New-
some site, giving the company a total

ater frontage of 6000 feet.
Work of clearing up the debris on

the ground will begin tomorrow
morning and It Is expected the first
unit, which will be SO by 420 feet,
will be completed by October. A total
of six units will be built which will
give employment to 800 men. The
first unit will be a veneer factory
and the second a sawmill and power
plant. The company will also manu-
facture woven lath and will have
box factory, a column factory and a
toy factory in conjunction.

D. G. Allen and Fred Day of
are in charge of the local work at

present.

BARBECUE T0 HELD

Governor Hart Will Make to
Humptulips Celebration.

HOQUIAM, Wash., June 26.
Governor Hart, has been in

vited to attend the Humptulips com
munity celebration July 3, when a
barbecue of roasted beef, pork and
mutton will be of the attractive

patrol Labor

filiate
Labor,

desires.
The Fourth of July celebration

this year on harbor will be staged
in Hoqulam. twin cities of Ho- -
qulam and Aberdeen alternating each

with celebration.

ROBBERS ARE CONVICTED

office of $1,000,000.
June 26. Eleven f

the 13 defendants in $1,000.-00- 0

postoffice robbery were convicted
by the federal Jury reported
to Judge Jvinits

Charles Furrier John Epps
mere only ones found guilty.

Joseph
George Lewis, alias Rogers,

Charles Schults. James Sansone, Pear
Sommers, Emma Wanda

Walter Foote, Edwin Zellich,
Harry Thrush Helen Furrier.

IRISH TO ACJ0N PEACE
(Continued First Page.)

the. premier of his bar against certain
Sinn

Cardinal Logue. primate of Ireland,
said he not see use of a
conference, but as government

was there might be
hope, although it would be

for the government to re-

lease from prison like
Arthur founder the Sinn

The Sunday Independent aays:
"The premier's is a welcome

admission of the an hon-
orable peace is achievable only
through direct negotiations with the
elected representatives."

MOVE HELD LIBERAL

rress Greets George'a Invi

tation With Favor.
LONDON, June 26. Pleasurable

surprise Is expressed by Sunday
morning newspapers at Premier
Lloyd George's invitation to Eaiuonn

De Valera and Sir James Craig to f
engage In a conference with repre- - i

sentatives of the government. It is J

pointed out this peace move is
the most liberal made far In
view of-- the- - fact that no conditions
are imposed for the meeting

The Sunday Times refers to the
proposal as the "last offer the gov
ernment can make to the Sinn Fein'
and adds:

"It Is a political potentiality and
Mr. De valera may refuse to accept.
In that case the alternative of the
government is clear. The resources
of the British empire to enforce
peace are not exhausted."

The Sunday Observer says the pre
miers letter is a counterpart and an
explanation of the cabinet's decision
to increase the purely military pres-
sure on the Sinn Fein.

"But," it adds, "full recourse to re-
pressive measures will not be had
until or unless the Fein leaders
decline the offered conference."

AUXILIARY INSPECTOR SLAIN

Officer Shot While Dining; Label
of "Spy" Attached to Body.

DUBLIN. June 26. Auxiliary Cadet
Inspector Good, stationed at N'tyth- -
wall. was killed and Section Leader
White of the auxiliaries at Northwall
was seriously wounded tonight. The
shooting occurred while they were
dining with their wives. .

On Saturday night a number ot
men called at the home of Charles
Tralnor near Monaghan and informed
his wife he had been fined 10 by a
republican court. She paid. They
returned in two hours and killed
Tralnor. They attached the label of
'spy to the body.

SMUTS REFUSES SEE IRISH

South African Declines
Meeting With Women.

LONDON, June 26. the Asso-
ciated Press.) General Jan Chris-
tian Smuts, of South Africa,

declined on behalf of the British
premiers to receive a depu-

tation of Irish women, including Mrs.
F. Sheeny Skeffington, whose husband
was executed in Dublin in 1916.

General Smuts said: "The dominion
premiers will when the op- -
portunity presents itself, render such

are be included new I service . to his majesty's
lne

SUICIDE NOTE DOUBTED

DOWNING REPORTED
SEEX DATE ON PAPER.

hem keeping of a par- - Albany Police ucgin investigation
ity

markets

men

options

a
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Flight

one
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Saturday.

not

dominion
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A. II.
AFTER

Into Disappearance of Man
With Portland Relatives.

y ALBANY, Or., June 26. (Special.)
That the body of A. H. Downing

may not be found In the Willamette
river, as a note found in the of
a coat picked up on the Albany steel
bridge last night would indicate, has

developed an investigation.
Chief of Police Catlin said that while
the matter is yet a mystery, the po-

lice have found evidence that may
clear up the situation by tomorrow.
It will take a little time, he says, to
run down clews.

John Donovan, a transient, picked
up a coat on the Albany Prldge at
5:15 last night. From a pocket pro-
truded a piece of paper apparently
placed to attract attention. On this

a note in which the writer
bade good-by- e to the world, said he
was tired of life and that "you will
find me in the bottom of the river."
The note was unsigned but the
of A. H. Downing appeared at the
top of the paper. The note was dated
June 21.

The nolice have apparently reliable
evidence that Downing was seen
yesterday afternoon, so if he wrote
the note last Wednesday, as the
would indicate, he had carried it sev
eral davs The coat was found In a
place where it could have lain only a
few minutes.

So far as the police could learn.
Downing had been in Albany only
a few aays. ne nas a mi.si, .no.
George Berry, and an uncle and other
relatives at Portland.

CARRIERS CLOSE SESSION

Rural Mall Dispensers Decline to

Join Labor Federation.
Or., June 26. (Special.)

The rural mail carriers of Oregon,
met yesterday the
carriers and postal clerks, ended

their business session after the ban
auet at the chamber ot commerce
late last night, electing officers ana
deciding not o meet with the other
two organization in I3ij. iney
chose Saiem as their next convention

features of the day. Forestry piace and set day as the
planes which have been stopping at The rural carriers voted not to af- -

the Humptulips- - field occasionally I with the American Federation
will come for tne and tne gov-j- of as have the other two as
ernor has been assured he can make .ociations of the state.
the trip by plane and be back at Officers chosen are: President, J.
Olympia the same evening if he so vy. McDonald of Salem; first vice

the
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EUGENE,
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mail

date

day,

were:

president, William Eberhard of
aecond M.

W. Brown of Corvallis: secretary
treasurer, W. H. of Beaverton.
O. A. Sturm of Lebanon waa chosen
delegate to the national convention
and J. H. Maxwell of Eugene is ai
ternate. B. T. Kumber of Salem was
chosen a member of the executive
committee for and O. A.
Sturm of Lebanon wag a mem- -

Eleven Men of Post- -Guilty Looting bv for two years.
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MINE PRODUCTION GOOD

Extensive Development of Bay

Horse Property Begun.
BAKER, Or., June 26. (Special.)

P. H. Hoffman, mining engineer em- -
Dloved at the Bay ijorse mine below
Huntington and on the Oregon side of
the Spake river, a silver property re
cently taken over by Spokane enter
ests under lease and bond, reports the
Bay Horse is now under extensive and
practical development and that it is
making a remarkable showing in
values and extent of ore bodies. He
said it was in the list of the best sil-

ver producing mines in the country.
The property is patented and is

owned by Seattle capitalists. Its lo-

cation adjacent to the Northwest rail-
way tracts makes it well situated for
easy and practicable operation in the
handling of its shipping ores.

OREGON MAN HONORED

J. S. McCallum Elected President
of America nUa tion Meeting.

MINNEAPOLIS. Jllnn., June 26.
The future safety of this nation lies
in the successful Americanization of
great masses, declared Judge Martin
J Wade of Des Moines, la., last night
before the first Christian Americani-
zation conference here. The United
States, he said, is suffering today
from the loss of the "faith of our
fathers."

J. S. McCallum of Eugene, Or., was
elected president of the conference.

S. 4 H. green stamps for cash. I

Main 353; 560-2- 1. Adv.

SOCIALISTS

DUNS SSUE

Party Policy Bars Mention
of Proletariat Rule.

RED TERROR IS BLAMED

Association of Two Ideas in Amer-
ican Minds Is Given by Lead-

ers as the Reason.

DETROIT, June 26. Seized with
what Morris Hillquit described as a
"homicidal mania," the socialist na
tional convention today killed three
resolutions which sought to define
"dictatorship by the proletariat" as a
part of the socialist policy, and then i

overwhelmed two others which as-- 1

sorted the dictatorship is not now an
issue.

The three-hou- r session ended with
all reference to working-clas- s dicta
tion barred from the party policy.
.tne fight against the dictatorship!

w as waged by Hillault. Victor Bers-er- .

AiBornon L.ue ana tameron iiing oi
California. They branded it as linked
in American minds with the red ter
ror in Russia, and declared it was
useless to fix a policy which never
wculd be called into play unless, in
some distant future, a socialist revo
lution occurs.

Terror Declared Needed.
King declared "the terror is In-

separable from dictatorship of the
proletariat. You have got to have
the terror to put it over."

J. Louis Engdahl and William F.
Krirse. left wing communists from
Chicago, offered two resolutions, as-
serting the rights of the working
classes to set up a dictatorship to
insure the success of a socialist revo-
lution and the duty "not to permit
anything to stand in the way of their
being the ruling class." One resolu-
tion received only four votes and the
second eight.

Hillquit offered a substitute which
defined the dictatorship as the "po
litical rule of the working class in
the period of transition from the
capitalist system to the socialist
ordei1."

Hillquit Plan Defeated.
The Hillquit plan was defeated. IS

to 20.
J. Richman of Washington said the

spectacle of "an insignificant bunch
of 10.000 socialists talking about the
dictatorship of the proletariat is
silly," and offered a counter resolu-
tion which declared: "We do not con-

sider the question of sufficient im-
portance at this time to go on rec-
ord for or against it."

His was the only vote cast for the
plan.

King offered a motion declaring
"the movement in the United States
is not sufficiently advanced at this
time to make a decision." He got
two votes.

Communlata Are Attacked.
The fight was enlivened when

Berger attacked the communists
within the party.

The communists issued circulars in
Milwaukee last April advising the
workers not to vote because the revo-
lution was coming May 1." he said.
"And on May 1 it rained. so tney
postponed their revolution to May 6,

and on May .6 a policeman arrested
two of them for throwing handbills
on the street in violation of a city
ordinance, and the revolution never
has taken place.

Engdahl and Kruse. tne exponents
of communism, do not belong to the
proletariat. They are in the 'sal-aria- t.'

living off the money received
from socialist" party."

"As for the communists. Engdani
said in his reply, we win tignt ior
our rights; we will fight for worklng-nla.- o

rule: we will fight for the free
dom of our prisoners, but we will
not fight for them as 100 per cent
Americans. We will fight for them
only under the red flag of Interna
tional socialism.

LOGANBERRIES 90 CENTS

Market at Salem So Low Growers

May Not Market Crops.
SALEM. Or., June 26. (Special.)

The loganberry market opened here
Saturday at 90 cents a crate of 24

boxes. Indications were that berries
of this variety would touch even a
lower figure when the peak of the
harvest is reached some time this
week.

These berries were the first pick
and were handled by the stores. Local
canneries will begin receiving the
berries tomorrow, practically all of
which will be canned and shipped to
the eastern markets.

Because of the low prices and the
lack of pickers some growers will not
attempt to harvest 'their crops.

RADIO TO CHECK THEFTS

Reports of Stolen Autos to Be

Flash All Over Washington.
TACOMA, Wash., June 26. (Spe-

cial.) The flashing of daily reports
all over the state of the numbers of
stolen automobiles, as an assistance
to the nolice deprrtments and county
officers of all communities, will be-

come an important factor in checking
the theft of cars if a plan proposed to
Fred Shoemaker, commissioner oi
public safety, by the Radio club oi
Tacoma is carried out.

The amateur radio men offered to
give the daily service gratis as a part
of their practice work and Mr. Shoe
maker approved of tne innovation.
asking only that steps De taaen id
make the reports cover the state.

COMMUNITY CLUB ELECTS

East Clackamas Organization to

Resume Activities in Fall.
F.STACADA. June 26. (Special.)

The East Clackamas Community club
held Its last meeting until next Ian
Friday night at the Estacada hotel
H. C. Stephens was presl-ri.- nt

vrA Bartholomew was elected
Earl Kilgore succeeded j

R. C. Deming as secretary ana j. jv
Ely was chosen treasurer.

A musical programme was present
ed. The main feature was a sKetcn oi
period songs rendered by children in
costume.

The club will resume its activities
in September.

Read The Oregonian clnsair ei act.

DANCINGtaucht
De Honey's Academy. 23d and Wash-Intrto- n

Classes Monday. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings all summer. All

I dances guaranteed. Ladies. $2; gen- -
Holman Fuel Co., coal a.nd wood. ,iemen 15. Private lessons"all hours.

I The leading school. Phone Main 76o6.

TIE FAVORITE BRUNSWICK

.. STYLE M115
Here we show Brunswick Style 7, the
most popular and by far the best phono-
graph made at its price.

mil agggSp
pure,

We Deliver if on.lhe or Oak
Case, Prepaid, on (he Following Terms:

Brunswick, Style $115
your 10

Send $15, $125
Interest

Order Yours

Name .

Address

i MUSIC I

ST. AT

WlgEAllen
MASON AND HAM1M PtAMOS- -

iMzai iu.i.i Sam r

59TH COAST ARTILLERY1 TO

TO MANILA IX JULY.

Urigadier-Ccner- al H. I). Todd Jr.
to Leave Camp Lewis (o Take

Charge of

TACOMA, Wash.. June 26
The 31st artillery brigade at

Camp Lewis will cease to exist at
on June 20. shortly before

Brigadier General H. 1. Toi.d Jr.
leaves for Manila with thj 69th
toast artillery regiment o.l Jiiy 11.

A transport with the reg.meni will
:ave San Francisco July i for l'UKit
fcund, where enough w:ll be
taken aboard a straignt run to
Manila.

Officers on To ld staff
will be assigned to the 57th art'llery,
ii.mainlng at campr" while four offi-
cers of the 57th will be transferred
to the 53th for service in the tropics.
They are Captain It. K. Dupuy. Cap-rai- n

E. P. Huff, Captain C. C. ititius
r.nd First Li. W. S 'fer.

The general will have comirikiid of
the coast defenst-- at Mtnili and
Subiir bav He will have under him

uliu men.

7

GO

coa'
for

General will fill the vacancy
caused by the return

K. P. Iavis to the United
iti,i ,.nii mil

pincs rank
of

30 RESERVISTS j

Naval Battalion tirays lluilM.rj
Is RcorgHiilzi-d- .

ABERDEEN. Wash., 26.

(Special.) reservists of
Harbor will be reorgaMred
ruling enlistment In
the without previous ex-

perience, and an attempt be
to nlist reservists

to start here accord- -

ins wno nas juai
cruise with re-

servists, during time reorgani-
zation plans were gone over with the
district commandant.

Ultimate plans for reorganization
call formation on this harbor

ffiPjC

Mighty fine
dinners they

the

Bake-Rit- e No. 3
Alder St., Bet.

every quality
it deserves the
great Brunswick
reputation
tone that is big,
round and truth-full- y

the
ability to play
all records per-
fectly, a cab-
inet cf unusual
beauty, combine

making it
ideal instrument
of its price.

Anywhere Coast, Mahogany

Records of selection
balance $10 monthly

Simple

Today

Gh.ayersD72

MORRISON BROADWAY

DcfeiiM-s- .

(Spe-
cial.)

midnight

Lieutenant

WANTED

serve at

and

a battalion of divisions. The
first deck division will he organised

and nlmllar division will be
formed In Hoqulam. according- to
Slelglltx. and an engineer division

two cities combined.
Eagle No. 67 is be here July 10,

nlth Captain W. B. Allison In

RADICAL ELEMENT WINS

Concrete Adopts
MHlcmont of Soviet Leaders.

RIGA. June 26. (By the Ansoclated
Press.) The statement of the execu-
tive committee of third Interna-
tionale prepared by the radiral ele-
ment has been by the con-
gress of the Inn rnat accord-ln- a

Moscow dispatch. M Zlnov-l-f- f.

uovernor of i'rtrograd. is
chairman. Lrnine and TroUky and

foreign communists have been
selecti-- honorary chairmen.

Zinov-lt'ff- , in his opening speech,
advocated an unrelenting Struggle
nxalnM capitalism.

Marlanx- - Curie to Sail.
VOHK. June 26 Madame

Curie, scientist and of
radium, and her two daughters, today

; were on board the Olympic will
take tnem omck uy crane in tne
mahogany casket, lined with lead and

'ne regiment of the 59th , .., Iha .., of r.,lun,
coast artillery and 22 separat.- - com- - M.l(!an,e rurle rectlved a s,ft from

of coast artillery numberlim tne .men , America.
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NEW
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Infantry,

Itonililng Itlamrd on Strikers.
LISItO.V. June 26. Three bomb ex- -

Todd s.ationed in the Ploln. occurred J'tj-rda-

with the of ana h" '"""'""" .V
kssistant

i
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SHIPYARD
OFFICE

FURNITURE
From our original pur
chase of used Desk.
Chairs, Tables ana
Filing Cabinets several
hundred pieces still
remain.

These are so priced
that, they offer a big
saving, and we suggest
that anyone requiring
Office Furniture of any

w description visit our
showrooms now before
our supply of Shipyard
Furniture is exhausted.

Hrvadway ImTT

HaksenWu)enstein

Desk (a
105-10- 7 Twelfth St

LOGGING TRAILERS
Completely equipped with

bunks and chains for truck and
trailers; Rood condition and low
priced. See PAKSONt at Wil-
liam L. Huuhson Co.. Broadway
at Davis, l'hone Broadway 3J1.

i hlch
,

,
'

.

$25 a Day Off Until Sold
181 ( handler Tnurlna t ar, .u4

Tlre. t.ood Hal. a, Stst
I'oi em.

Hrsrnlar prl-- I2M
ow iuttt to. . ai.1

COVUY MOTOR V H COHIMSY


